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Downtown roadwork progresses

John Holic

Residents, visitors encouraged to patronize businesses during project

VICE MAYOR

Eastbound W. Venice Ave.
remains closed to through
traffic as the Downtown Beautification Project continues, and
residents and visitors are encouraged to keep shopping and
dining downtown as the area
transforms.
The annual Venice MainStreet
Christmas in July event, with
free trolley rides, Mr. & Mrs.
Claus, store and restaurant
deals, and raffles, drew hundreds downtown July 20-21.
“The impact of the construction was negligible on Christmas
in July,” said Venice MainStreet
CEO Erin Silk. “In its 10th year,
this was reported to be one of the best ones yet by most of the businesses.”
As of mid-July, crews with City contractor Quality Enterprises USA Inc. have been digging trenches to install drainage
pipes and stormwater structures. Crews are also removing the existing curb along eastbound W. Venice Ave. Please remember, eastbound W. Venice Ave. is an active work zone. For everyone’s safety, please use the marked crosswalks.
Sidewalks remain open and mid-block crosswalks are available from parking areas. Motorists may use W. Miami or W.
Tampa avenues as a detour. Additional single-lane closures should be expected throughout the project area.
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To be placed on the newsletter distribution list, email city Public Information
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Shoppers were out in force July 20-21 during the annual Christmas in July promotional event downtown.

At right, Nick Sperry with Venice MainStreet gets into
the holiday spirit aboard the free trolley VMS provided. Far right, stormwater structures are installed.
Downtown, from page 1

Underground work continues on eastbound W.
Venice Ave. and Nokomis Ave., and soon some underground work will begin

conduits for a future streetlight project.

on westbound W. Venice Ave. Motorists should expect some temporary lane

Quality Enterprises will install additional
closures on westbound W. Venice Ave. over the next few weeks, weather per- stop signs to convert three intersections
mitting.
(Venice Avenue at Nokomis Avenue, VenThe project reconstructs Tampa, Venice and Miami avenues between U.S.

ice Avenue at Nassau Street, and Tampa
41 Business and Harbor Drive. The work includes constructing stormwater and Avenue at Nokomis Avenue) to become
drainage improvements, installing new landscaping and streetscape elements, four-way stops. The contractor will also place
and adding “sharrow” (share the road) markings for bicyclists, and lighting

new asphalt on the streets in the project area.

Continued on page 3
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At left, renderings of
median landscaping in
the Downtown Beautification Project.

Downtown, from page 2

Additional safety
improvements include
installing mid-block
crosswalks with inpavement lighting, reducing crossing distances for pedestrians,
and installing pedestrian fencing to guide
pedestrians. The contractor will also replace cracked sidewalks and upgrade
ADA features such as
curb ramps. Some
palm trees have been
removed due to disease or damage from
Hurricane Irma; all will
be replaced. More
than 300 trees of all
types are going in projectwide.
The project is expected to be completed in spring 2019.
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DOWNTOWN BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT

Above, an overhead
streetscape rendering of West Venice
Avenue roadways,

crosswalks and
landscaping. At left,
work along W. Venice Ave. in mid-July.
At right, bright yellow signs indicate
crosswalks.
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DOWNTOWN BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT

Above, barricades at crosswalks
along W. Venice Ave. keep pedestrians safe, below, a sign at Venice
Avenue Creamery. At right, a timeline for the entire project.
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FIRE STATION 1 RENDERING

On July 10, the Venice City Council voted to solicit an architect to design a new Fire Station 1 behind City Hall. Sweet Sparkman Architects,
commissioned by the City to conduct a feasibility study, presented a concept rendering shown above in which the station is shifted west toward the intersection of Granada Ave. and Avenue des Parques. The new station has a projected cost of $7.2 million.
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Share the road, bicyclists and motorists
In Florida, the bicycle is legally defined as a vehicle. Bicyclists have the same rights to the roadways as vehicles and therefore, must obey the same traffic
laws as motorists.
Here are a few helpful reminders:


Ride with the flow of traffic.



Follow all traffic signs and signals.



Stop at stop signs and red lights.



Don’t block traffic.



Use hand signals for turning so cars know where you’re going.



Use lights (white in front, red in rear and a rear reflector) when biking at night or in bad

weather.
DARLENE CULPEPPER



Be safe, wear a helmet and appropriate gear.



Be alert, a bicyclist may not wear a headset, headphone or other listening device when riding.

What are sharrows?
A representation of a bicycle with two chevrons above it (pictured at right), is marked on a roadway as a symbol to indicate that motor vehicles and bicycles are to share the lane. When a street is too narrow to have a dedicated lane for bicyclists or for cars and bicycles to ride side-by-side, sharrows remind bicyclists and motorists that the lane must be shared and that the bicycle may use the full travel lane.
These shared lane markings or sharrows, indicate a shared lane environment for bicycles and automobiles. They recommend where it is generally safest for the bicyclist
to ride, positioned toward the middle of a lane; this will also discourage unsafe passing
within the same lane. This position reminds bicyclist to ride far enough away from the
parked vehicles to avoid being struck by suddenly opened car doors. To pass a bicyclist
who is using the full lane or a lane with sharrows, a motorist should wait for a safe opportunity to move entirely into an adjacent lane.
Continued on page 10
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Share, from page 9

Shared lane marking/sharrow benefits
 Encourages bicyclists to position themselves safely in lanes too narrow for a motor vehicle and a bicycle
to comfortably travel side by side within the same traffic lane.
 Alerts motor vehicle drivers to the potential presence of bicyclists.
 Alerts road users of the lateral position bicyclists are expected to occupy within the travel lane.
 Indicates a proper path for bicyclists through difficult or potentially hazardous situations, such as railroad tracks.
 Advertises the presence of bikeway routes to all users.
 Provides a wayfinding element along bike routes.
 Demonstrated to increase the distance between bicyclists and parked cars, keeping bicyclists out of the
“door zone.”
 Encourages safe passing by motorists.
 Requires no additional street space.
 Reduces the incidence of sidewalk riding.
 Reduces the incidence of wrong-way riding.
What is the ‘door zone’?
This is a common term for the space that an open car door extends beyond a car parked at the curb. Drivers opening their car doors before looking for cyclists in the roadway or bike lane is one of the most common forms of bike-car collisions often resulting in serious injury or worse (bicyclists sometimes refer to
it as “getting doored”).
Safe passing
Florida Statute Section 316.083 states a driver overtaking a bicycle must maintain a horizontal clearance of at least 3 feet. Three feet is a minimum “safe distance” for passing a cyclist under typical urban
conditions. When the passing vehicle is large, towing a trailer, or traveling at much higher speeds,
greater lateral clearance is needed.
At the end of the day, it’s all about sharing the road. Remember, bicyclists are people too and they
have as much right to the road as cars. Stay patient and alert and you’ll be just fine. Sharing is caring!
Darlene Culpepper is the Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator for the City of Venice. She leads a 6-mile bicycle ride around the Island of Venice at 10 a.m. the second Wednesday of every month. The next ride,
open to the public, will be Aug. 8. Just bring your bike and a helmet to City Hall! You can email Darlene
for more information at dculpepper@venicegov.com.
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FARMERS MARKET AT AVENUE DES PARQUES
The Venice Farmers Market moved to its new location at Avenue des Parques near City Hall on July 7, and
feedback has been excellent, says Market Manager Lee Perron. Customers say there’s more room to walk
around, plenty of parking, and more shade. The market’s summer hours are 8 a.m.-noon Saturdays.
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Red tide FAQs from Mote Marine
What is Florida red tide?
A red tide, or harmful algal bloom, is a higher-than-normal concentration of a microscopic alga (plant-like organism). In Florida and the Gulf of
Mexico, the species that causes most red tides is Karenia brevis, often abbreviated as K. brevis. To distinguish K. brevis blooms from red tides
caused by other species of algae, researchers in Florida call it “Florida red tide.”
What causes a Florida red tide?
Florida red tide, or Karenia brevis, needs three components to form a bloom. The first is biology — the organism must be present in the water.
The second is the correct chemistry — nutrients that it needs to grow. And the third component is the right physical conditions — conditions
have to be right in order to concentrate and transport K. brevis.
Has coastal (nutrient) pollution caused the Florida red tide?
In contrast to the many red tide species that are fueled by nutrient pollution associated with urban or agricultural runoff, there is no direct link
between nutrient pollution and the frequency or severity of red tides caused by K. brevis. Florida red tides develop 10-40 miles offshore, away
from man-made nutrient sources. Red tides occurred in Florida long before human settlement, and severe red tides were observed in the mid1900s before the state’s coastlines were heavily developed. However, once red tides are transported inshore, they are capable of using manmade nutrients for their growth.
Why are red tides harmful?
Many red tides produce toxic chemicals that can affect both marine organisms and humans. The Florida red tide organism, K. brevis, produces
breve toxins that can affect the central nervous system of fish and other vertebrates, causing these animals to die. Wave action can break open
K. brevis cells and release these toxins into the air, leading to respiratory irritation. For people with severe or chronic respiratory conditions,
such as emphysema or asthma, red tide can cause serious illness. The red tide toxins can also accumulate in molluscan filter-feeders such as oysters and clams, which can lead to neurotoxic shellfish poisoning in people who consume contaminated shellfish.
Are red tides new to Florida?
No. Red tides were documented in the southern Gulf of Mexico as far back as the 1700s and along Florida's Gulf Coast in the 1840s. Fish kills
near Tampa Bay were even mentioned in the records of Spanish explorers.
How long does a Florida red tide bloom last?
Red tides can last as little as a few weeks or longer than a year. They can even subside and then reoccur. The duration of a bloom in nearshore
Florida waters depends on physical and biological conditions that influence its growth and persistence, including sunlight, nutrients and salinity,
as well as the speed and direction of wind and water currents.
Continued on page 13
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Red tide FAQs from Mote Marine (con’t)
Can we predict where a red tide will occur?
Although the occurrence of a red tide cannot be predicted, scientists can forecast its movement using wind and water current data once
a bloom is located. Scientists also monitor the concentration of the red tide organism by collecting water samples routinely and in response to blooms. Red tide movement and concentration are important because the effects of a red tide, such as dead fish and human
respiratory irritation, depend on these factors. The information provided by forecasting and monitoring allows people to make informed
decisions regarding their beach-going activities.
Will I experience respiratory irritation during a Florida red tide?
Some people experience respiratory irritation (coughing, sneezing, tearing and an itchy throat) when the Florida red tide organism, K.
brevis, is present and winds blow onshore. Offshore winds usually keep respiratory effects experienced by those on the shore to a minimum. The Florida Department of Health advises people with severe or chronic respiratory conditions, such as emphysema or asthma, to
avoid red tide areas.
Is there a group of people who should avoid the beach during Florida red tide?
People with underlying chronic respiratory problems like asthma or COPD should avoid red tide areas, especially when winds are blowing toxins on or
near shore. The Florida Department of Health advises these people to avoid red tide areas.
Red tide seems to affect me even when I’m not right on the beach. Why?
Mote Marine Laboratory studies have shown that airborne red tide toxins can travel up to a mile inland, depending on the wind direction and other
weather patterns. That means, even if you are a few blocks away from the beach, the toxins could still be affecting you.
I don’t have a chronic lung disease, but still seem to be affected by the toxins. I live near the beach. What should I do to lessen the effects?
Keep your windows and doors closed, keep the air conditioning or heat on and make sure you check or change the unit’s filter regularly.
Where can I find updates on local beach conditions?
Currently, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission's Fish and Wildlife Research Institute and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration provide status reports about Florida red tides to the public.
Online at:
FWC weekly status updates: http://myfwc.com/research/redtide/events/status/
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA): http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/hab/
Area beach conditions are also available at: www.visitbeaches.org
To report a fish kill, go to: myfwc.com/FishKill
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
In the event of a hurricane watch, Sarasota County will open all identified evacuation centers (hurricane shelters) at the same time.
* All evacuation centers will be pet friendly. Your dog or cat must be kept in a carrier.
* Hurricane evacuation centers are not hotels and will not be able to provide any conveniences or luxuries. You will have no privacy, limited space approximately 20 square feet per person in a public classroom or hallway, and meal service may be delayed. Evacuation centers cannot provide bedding,
cots or blankets.
* Going to an evacuation center should always be considered a last-resort measure.
* Never go to an evacuation center until local officials announce it is open.
* Evacuation center information will be updated on the county and city websites (scgov.net and venicegov.com), on local radio and television stations
and on the county and city Facebook and Twitter accounts.
HURRICANE EVACUATION CENTERS

ADDRESS

North Port High School

6400 W. Price Blvd., North Port

Heron Creek Middle School

6501 W. Price Blvd., North Port

Woodland Middle School

2700 Panacea Blvd., North Port

Atwater Elementary School

4701 Huntsville Ave., North Port

Booker Middle School

2250 Myrtle St., Sarasota

Brookside Middle School

3636 S. Shade Ave., Sarasota

Southside Elementary School

1901 Webber St., Sarasota

Riverview High School

1 Ram Way, Sarasota

Booker High School

3201 N. Orange Ave., Sarasota

Phillippi Shores Elementary School

4747 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota

Gulf Gate Elementary School

6500 S. Lockwood Ridge Road, Sarasota

Continued on page 15
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
What to Bring to an Evacuation Center
Flashlight (in case your center loses power).

Snacks or special foods.

Your insurance, Medicare or Medicaid cards, driver license or photo I.D.

Bedding and pillows.

Your children’s immunization and other important health and insurance records.

Book or electronic entertainment items with headphones and chargers.
Change of clothing.

Each family member’s medications, along with dosage information and physician’s contact information.

Personal hygiene items (including toilet paper).

Drinking water.

Games/comfort items for children.
NOTE: There are currently no evacuation centers (hurricane shelters) in the City of
Venice, only rally points, where residents can go to be transported to shelters.

Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers
If you cannot drive
to an evacuation center:
Sarasota County will provide bus transportation for you and your pets (along with a limited amount of supplies) to and from a general population evacuation
center. This program is activated only when Sarasota County has a declared county emergency, an activation is ordered, and evacuation centers are opened.

Transportation will be offered at designated rally points throughout the county.
Keep in mind …
 Transportation will be provided by Sarasota County Area Transit and school district buses.
Continued on page 16
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers (con’t)
 Space on buses will be limited.
 Baggage is limited to two carry-on sized bags per person that can be stored under a seat or held in lap.
 Pets must be in a crate or carrier, and you must bring all pet supplies.
 Passengers cannot specify what shelter they will be transported to. Your return home could be delayed.

Important: All transportation will cease when landfall is expected within eight hours.

Venice area rally points include: Venice Community Center, 326 Nokomis Ave. S., Venice; Garden Elementary School, 700 Center Road;
Venice; Taylor Ranch Elementary, 2500 Taylor Ranch Trail, South Venice (off U.S. 41); Laurel Park, 509 Collins Road, Nokomis; and Pine View

School, 1 Python Path, Osprey. Go to scgov.net for a full list.

If you are able to drive to a rally point:
 Drive locally to a rally point and park vehicle.
 Receive transportation to an evacuation center.

No registration needed. Information/instruction will be provided at rally point.

Bus route:
Pick-up transportation to a rally point and center via Sarasota County Area Transit disaster bus route (SCAT's modified Sunday bus route).
Visit scgov.net for schedules.

Continued on page 17
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Evacuation Center (Hurricane Shelter) Information for Residents
Transportation Plan for Hurricane Evacuation Centers (con’t)
Register for public transportation:
 For those who cannot drive or otherwise be transported by family, friends or neighbors, Sarasota County will provide last-resort, free bus transportation for

you and your pets (along with a limited amount of supplies) to and from a general population, evacuation center. Transportation will be offered at designated rally points throughout the county.
 Complete the online registration form at scgov.net (Under “I Want To,” or keywords “transportation plan”). All county libraries are available to help with

online registration for those without a computer. You can also call 941-861-5000.
 The form will include guidance for those who cannot drive or walk to a designated rally point.

Rally points may change depending on the severity of a storm.
Residents who preregister will receive an automated telephone message with information about the location of rally points and when they will be picked up.
Important: The online registration process will cease when landfall is expected within 60 hours.

If you have special medical needs (require a lift assist from a wheelchair, need a caregiver’s help for other activities of daily living, use an oxygen tank, etc.),
you must register separately as a medically dependent person along with your caregiver. This can be done now at scgov.net, or call 941-861-5000.

Like and Follow us on Facebook:
Venice, Florida Municipal Government
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Evacuation Levels for the Venice Area

POTENTIAL STORM
SURGE HEIGHT
THRESHOLDS
(IN FEET)
A=10 B=14 C=18
D=26 E=32
Know the Evacuation Level for your home! Visit https://ags2.scgov.net/KnowYourZone/
and type your street address in the top left search bar.
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Sign up for CodeRED phone notifications
Hurricane season runs June 1 through Nov. 30 — have you signed up for CodeRED yet?
The City of Venice uses CodeRED to send emergency notifications by phone, email, text and
social media to keep citizens informed of emergencies such as evacuation notices, utility outages, water main breaks, fire or floods, chemical spills, or other emergency situations. Many residents found the free service extremely useful before, during and
after Hurricane Irma in September 2017, when multiple CodeREDs were sent out.
The city also uses CodeRED Weather Warning, a unique service that automatically notifies citizens in the path of severe weather just moments after a warning has been issued by the National Weather Service. The CodeRED Weather Warning is also available to city residents at no cost.
The city may also activate CodeRED to send general notifications to registered subscribers to communicate non-life safety matters, such as planned road
closures, water main repairs, and water and power service interruptions. By selecting the box for general alerts, you will also receive these types of notifications. Registering for CodeRED is quick and easy: Sign up online at www.venicegov.com. At the top of the homepage, click on “CodeRed” (above the Search
bar). Click on the link to sign up and select the second option, “NO, I would like to review and submit my information,” and fill in the fields. Then add the following numbers to your caller ID or contacts: 866-419-5000, Emergency Calls; 855-969-4636, General Calls; and 800-566-9780, Weather Warnings.
Things to know about CodeRED
CodeRED delivers notifications by phone calls to landlines and cell phones, emails, texts, social media, and/or mobile alerts. It is compatible with TDD/TTY
devices for those with hearing impairments. Individuals and businesses may add as many phone numbers, emails and text numbers as desired.
Residents and visitors alike can receive enhanced public safety alerts no matter where you are located via the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, a free public safety
app for both Android and iPhone users. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app delivers community and emergency alerts to individuals targeted within an impacted
geographical area so that you may also receive timely notifications when you’re on the road, or away from home.
If you are currently a CodeRED subscriber who has already registered your cellphone to receive notifications from the City of Venice, you will continue to
receive calls. However, if you download the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, you will also receive alerts via your smartphone anywhere in the country, including
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Alaska. To download the free CodeRED Mobile Alert app, visit the Google Play or iTunes store.
For more information about the CodeRED service, or to sign up by phone, call 941-882-7401.
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Over 2,800 sea turtle nests in Sarasota County
2,856 sea turtle nests have been reported on Sarasota County beaches through July 21,
according to data from Mote Marine Laboratory. Three are green sea turtle nests; the
rest are loggerhead nests. Turtle nesting season runs from May 1-Oct. 31.
Sea turtles emerge at night and follow dim, natural light to return to the Gulf waters.
According to Mote, 427 sea turtle nests have been reported on Venice beaches so far this
season. That’s down from last year, when 522 nests were recorded at this time. 375
“false crawls”— when a female sea turtle crawls onto the beach and returns to the Gulf
without leaving a nest — have also been reported so far in Venice, with 3,054 false crawls
reported countywide.
A total of 4,503 nests were laid by loggerhead and green sea turtles during Sarasota
County’s record-breaking year in 2017, with 553 of those from Venice, according to Mote
records.
Artificial lights that shine onto a nesting beach can draw turtle hatchlings away from
the water and off the beach, where they have a slim chance of survival, according to inA female loggerhead lays eggs on the beach.
formation provided by the Sea Turtle Conservancy. These lights can lead them into roads,
swimming pools and other danger zones, while causing them to exhaust their energy
stores. Beach lights can also scare away females crawling ashore to nest.
Like many of Florida’s coastal communities, the City of Venice has a lighting ordinance requiring residents to turn off beachfront lights during sea turtle
nesting season. You should also avoid using flashlights, lanterns or flash photography while on the beach at night.
Residents should go out to the beach at night and identify what lights on their property are visible from the beach. If the lights are not needed for safety,
simply turn them off. If the lights cannot be turned off, shield, redirect or lower the height of the lights so they are no longer visible from the beach.
Replace problematic lights with turtle-friendly fixtures designed to direct light where you need it and away from the beach. Use red or amber LED bulbs
(which are less disruptive to nesting sea turtles and hatchlings) in shielded, downward directed turtle-friendly fixtures.
City Code Enforcement Officer George Nixon reminds residents and visitors to our beaches to make sure to remove all items such as beach chairs and trash
— in which sea turtles can become entangled — from the beach at night. People should also fill in holes and knock down sand castles to make the beach safer
for sea turtles. If you encounter a nesting turtle or hatchlings on the beach, remain quiet and observe from a distance. Never encourage a turtle to move while
nesting or pick up hatchlings that have emerged and are heading for the water.
If you see lights shining on Venice beaches during nesting season, contact Nixon at 941-882-7436. If you see a sea turtle or hatchling in danger, call the Mote
Marine Sea Turtle Program at 941-388-4331 or the Venice Police Department at 941-486-2444.
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Consumer Confidence Report on Water Quality available
The City of Venice Utilities Department provides high-quality drinking water
to approximately 11,000 connections and services over 22,000 customers.
The 2017 Annual Drinking Water Quality Report can be found on the City’s
website, www.venicegov.com, by hovering on the “Services” tab at the top of

the homepage, then clicking on Utilities. This Consumer Confidence Report
contains important information about the source and quality of your drinking
water.
If you have any questions or to obtain more information, please contact the
Utilities Department at 941-480-3333. Office hours are Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The emergency after-hours number is 941-486-2770.

Venice named a ‘Best Beach to Snorkel in Florida’
In mid-July, Venice was named one of 10 Best Beaches to Snorkel in Florida
by Coastal Living magazine.
The listing reads, “Venice, Florida, is the ‘Shark Tooth Capital of the World,’
and the turquoise waters of Venice Beach are a paradise for shark-tooth hunters who can snorkel for those treasures along the shore. Lifeguards, free parking, food concessions, and other amenities make Venice an ideal spot to
spend a day at the beach.”
To read the full article, go to https://www.coastalliving.com/travel/top-10/
best-places-to-snorkel-in-florida here.
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Students needed to serve on city advisory boards
Know a student who wants to get involved in the community, but isn’t exactly sure how? Serving on a City of Venice advisory board is an excellent way to
get started. Currently, three student seats on different boards are open. Vacancies are as follows:
Economic Development Advisory Board — One student vacancy
This eight-member board advises the Mayor and Council on issues pertaining to business and economic development within the city. They may review economic development issues, gather information and ideas, coordinate business development activities with other similar organizations around Sarasota County, and assist in marketing the city as a desirable location for clean light industry and commercial uses. The final goal is to make recommendations to Council
relative to economic development and consistent with the city's established goals. Recently, EDAB members reviewed issues including the location of the Venice Farmer’s Market and special events fees.
The student member shall be from a Venice area high school student body recommended by the principal or his designee, serving for one year. The board
meets bi-monthly on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 3:30 p.m.
Parks and Recreation Advisory Board — One student vacancy

Advises and gives recommendations to the City Council on matters pertaining to the parks system of the city. Assists the Council in the definition of goals
and objectives for the parks system of the city. Carries out specific programs for areas of research as may be assigned by the Council. Seeks the development
of a broad variety of programs, areas, facilities and services, and through effective planning, meets the needs and demands of the city by utilizing the total
resources of the city. Assists the city in informing and educating the general public about the importance of and need for parks and recreation programs, facilities and services. Evaluates the city parks and recreation programs, facilities and services periodically to ensure that its objectives and goals are being
achieved. Recommends the establishment of such rules and regulations as may be necessary from time to time pertinent to the operation, efficient management, maintenance and scheduling of parks and recreational facilities within the city. Evaluates, revises and recommends bicycle and multi-modal requests
regarding use of parks, trails, roadways or other city property. Serves as bicycle advisory committee. Reviews and advises City Council regarding any matters
referred to it by Council.
Made up of seven city residents and one member from a Venice area high school student body recommended by the principal or his designee. The student
member shall be appointed for a one-year term, with a possible reappointment not to exceed three consecutive terms, allowing for three years maximum.
Meets the 3rd Monday of the month at 3 p.m.

Continued on page 23
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Comp Plan lauded by American Planning Association
The American Planning Association Florida Chapter has selected the City of Venice Comprehensive Plan for an APA Florida Award of Merit in the Comprehensive Plan (Small Jurisdiction) category, Development Services Director Jeff Shrum announced July 24. The APA Awards Committee, which met in mid-June,
after much deliberation and review, found the City Planning Department nomination worthy of this honor.
Representatives from the City will accept the award at the Association’s Annual State Conference to be held at the Palm Beach Convention Center in West

Palm Beach on Sept. 11-14.
“As you may recall the City’s 2017 Comprehensive Plan was also selected by the Florida Planning and Zoning Association (FPZA) for its 2018 “Grassroots/
Public Involvement Award,” Shrum wrote in an email to the Mayor, City Council and the City Planning Commission. “Two awards, one from each of Florida’s
two major Planning Associations, must mean we did something right!
“I would like to congratulate you all for this award selection as it would not have been possible without your hard work and contribution in creating this
plan.”

Boards, from page 22

Public Art Advisory Board — One student vacancy
This 6-member board implements guidelines, selection procedures and organizational policies to facilitate selection, approval and placement of public art.
This includes program planning, designating sites, determining project scope and budget, overseeing the artist selection process, commissioning artworks,
reviewing design, and education and placement of artworks from the city's public art collection. Investigates, reviews and recommends means by which artworks may be obtained, including donations, gifts, and grant applications for public art projects. Encourages public art through the city, including the participation of all citizens in a joint public and private effort to promote art in public places. Celebrates the community's heritage, ethnicity, commonality and civic
pride by stimulating collaboration and understanding between artists and the community. Enhances Venice's image locally, regionally and nationally by insuring the creation of the highest quality public art. Promotes artists to live and to work in Venice and to participate in public presentations of their art. Encourages federal, state and private support for Venice's Public Art Program.
The student member shall be from a Venice area high school student body recommended by the principal or his designee, serving for one year. The board
meets the second Wednesday of every other month at 3:30 p.m.
If you are interested in serving on a board, please submit your application online at www.venicegov.com (hover on Government at the top of the home
page, then click on Advisory Boards under City Clerk), or at the City Clerk’s Office, 401 W. Venice Ave., Venice, FL 34285. If you would like more information
on a particular board, please contact Recording Secretary Mercedes Barcia at 941-882-7392. All resumes will be considered when vacancies occur.
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PARK SPOTLIGHT: HERITAGE PARK
World-renowned city planner John Nolen, who planned Venice in
1926 for the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, dotted the city
with open space for parks.
Heritage Park is located in the median along West Venice Avenue,
from Avenue des Parques to the beach. In early 2017, the reconstruc-

tion of the multi-use trail in the park from The Esplanade S. to Avenue des Parques was completed, which included the widening of the
existing asphalt trail, adjusting slopes to make it ADA accessible, upgrading the sidewalk ramps on all corners of Venice Ave., and installing decorative lighted bollards along the trail.
The park includes historical displays, commemorative plaques, a
memorial to veterans of all service branches, large banyan trees, other landscaping and benches.
More information on Venice parks, along with photos, amenities,
and maps of their locations, can be found by going to
www.venicegov.com and hovering on Things To Do at top, then clicking on Parks Directory. You can also take a virtual tour.
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Water Meter Change-out Program, Phase 2
The second phase of upgrading existing radio read meters (Automatic Meter Reading) to Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) by the City of Venice Utilities Department has begun.
Over 10 years ago, the City initiated a program for the replacement of all manual read
meters with radio read meters. The upgraded meters will ultimately transmit meter data
to centrally located towers. Once enough AMI meters are installed, Utilities will fully implement all AMI capabilities and gateways will then be used to transmit and receive signals. Then a secure software will be purchased to enable this two-way fixed network to
collect, organize and analyze meter data, eliminating the need for staff to drive by each
meter while improving operations and asset management, and water and energy conservation. City customers will have access via a web portal to review real time data as well
as consumption history, water conservation tips, and incentive programs. Utilities staff
secured a grant that will fund up to 50 percent of the approved contracted amount. The

grant is through the Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD) Cooperative Funding Grant program for purchasing the software.
Approximately 1,830 water meters are being changed out as part of this second phase.
All meters and the required number of replacement boxes were purchased by the City to
minimize the cost of materials; only damaged boxes or lids will be replaced.
The exchange will take between 15-30 minutes at each location, and the water will be

Above, 5/8" x 3/4" water meter and endpoint (data collector).

shut off during that time. Each change-out does require an interruption to water service.

Staff will be working with the contractor Utility Metering Systems (UMS). The change-outs will be in the Sawgrass community over the next few weeks and
then moving into the Waterford community. Prior to the exchange, staff will knock on the door to notify the customer.
Customers do not need to be home during the exchange, and will not need to boil their water. Should you have questions, please contact the Venice Utilities Department at 941-882-7311.
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Health officials issue mosquito-borne illnesses advisory
The Florida Department of Health in Sarasota County (DOH-Sarasota) on July 26 advised residents there has been an increase in mosquito-borne disease
activity in areas of South Sarasota County.
Pools of mosquitoes trapped in the county have tested positive for West Nile Virus. A pool is a collection of no more than 50 mosquitoes. Sarasota County
Mosquito Management Services and Health Department staff have been trapping and collecting mosquitoes at several sites throughout the county this summer as part of Sarasota County's mosquito management plan. Trapped mosquitoes are then sent to a lab where they are tested for West Nile virus, Eastern
Equine Encephalitis virus, and St. Louis Encephalitis virus.
The pools of mosquitos that tested positive for West Nile Virus were collected in unincorporated areas of Sarasota County near Venice. Sarasota County
Mosquito Management Services has already treated the area.
This is the first time in 2018 that the virus has been detected in the area. No human cases of West Nile virus have been reported in Sarasota County at this
time. Sarasota County Mosquito Management Services and DOH-Sarasota continue surveillance and prevention efforts.
West Nile Virus affects the central nervous system and can cause serious illness. However, about 80 percent of people who become infected with the virus
will not show any symptoms.
DOH-Sarasota reminds residents and visitors to avoid being bitten by mosquitoes and to take basic precautions to help limit exposure.
To protect yourself from mosquitoes, you should remember to "Drain and Cover":

DRAIN standing water to stop mosquitoes from multiplying.



Drain water from garbage cans, house gutters, buckets, pool covers, coolers, toys, flower pots or any other containers where sprinkler or rain water has
collected.



Discard old tires, drums, bottles, cans, pots and pans, broken appliances and other items that aren't being used.



Empty and clean birdbaths and pet's water bowls at least once or twice a week.



Protect boats and vehicles from rain with tarps that don't accumulate water.

Maintain swimming pools in good condition and appropriately chlorinated. Empty plastic swimming pools when not in use.
COVER skin with clothing or repellent.



Clothing - Wear shoes, socks, and long pants and long-sleeves. This type of protection may be necessary for people who must work in areas where mosquitoes are present.
Continued on page 27
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Mosquito, from page 26



Repellent - Apply mosquito repellent to bare skin and clothing.
Always use repellents according to the label. Repellents with DEET, picaridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus, para-menthane-diol, and IR3535 are effective.
Use mosquito netting to protect children younger than 2 months old.

Tips on Repellent Use



Always read label directions carefully for the approved usage before you apply a repellent. Some repellents are not suitable for children.



Products with concentrations of up to 30 percent DEET (N, N-diethyl-m-toluamide) are generally recommended. Other U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency-approved repellents contain picaridin, oil of lemon eucalyptus, para-menthane-diol,or IR3535. These products are generally available at local pharmacies. Look for active ingredients to be listed on the product label.



Apply insect repellent to exposed skin, or onto clothing, but not under clothing.



In protecting children, read label instructions to be sure the repellent is age-appropriate. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), mosquito repellents containing oil of lemon eucalyptus should not be used on children under the age of three years. DEET is not recommended on children younger than two months old.



Avoid applying repellents to the hands of children. Adults should apply repellent first to their own hands and then transfer it to the child's skin and cloth-

ing.
If additional protection is necessary, apply a permethrin repellent directly to your clothing. Again, always follow the manufacturer's directions.
COVER doors and windows with screens to keep mosquitoes out of your house.



Repair broken screening on windows, doors, porches, and patios.

Residents, visitors and medical professionals with general questions about West Nile Virus are asked to call the Health Department’s Epidemiology Department at 941-861-2873.
The Health Department continues to conduct statewide surveillance for mosquito-borne illnesses, including West Nile virus infections, Eastern equine encephalitis, St. Louis encephalitis, malaria, chikungunya and dengue. Residents of Florida are encouraged to report dead birds via the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission's site, http://legacy.myfwc.com/bird/default.asp. For more information, visit DOH's website at www.floridahealth.gov/%5C/
diseases-and-conditions/mosquito-borne-diseases/index.html
For more information about Sarasota County Mosquito Management Services, please visit www.scgov.net/government/health-and-human-services/
mosquito-management-services or call 941-861-5000.
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Report city issues with just a few clicks
The City of Venice uses SeeClickFix platform, Venice Connect, which allows
citizens to quickly report various issues to city officials like potholes, roadside
junk, code violations, and traffic signal/
sign problems’ to name a few.
SeeClickFix will assign your issue to the
appropriate department. Registered
SeeClickFix users will receive an email when there is an update and can also
come back to check the status of a submitted ticket at any time. It’s as easy as
that! With the free SeeClickFix mobile app and web tools, citizens are able to
provide city staff with a picture of the area and enter specific descriptions
about the issue which is valuable in getting the job done efficiently. In addition, the SeeClickFix platform provides city officials with a centralized issue
management system to monitor progress of submitted issues from creation to
resolution and also allows us to engage citizens throughout the process.
The City has been using SeeClickFix since 2016 and has processed over nearly 1,500 issues. During the past few years, your issues submitted on
SeeClickFix have helped the city handle exposed wires that needed immediate
attention, roadside junk needing to be picked up, code violations, awareness
of speeders in residential areas’ and having street lights fixed and/or replaced. You are our eyes and ears and we value your assistance with maintaining the safety and beauty of Venice.
Did you know?
When a ticket is submitted to SeeClickFix, it captures the location you are
in at the time of submission. As a result, please make sure that you are
providing the specific location of the issue being reported by either submitting
the issue at that exact location OR by entering the location address in the description of issue.
You can attach a photo when submitting your issue. Photos are incredibly
helpful to us here at the city. It allows us to quickly identify the problem area
being reported and ensure that work crews are safely being sent to the right
location.
The City works closely with the Sarasota County Contact Center, Florida
Power & Light (FPL) and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

Many times the city receives issues that fall under the jurisdiction of one of
these agencies. We can forward the issue submitted to us directly to Sarasota
County using the SeeClickFix app OR we personally reach out to FDOT and/or
FPL with matters that fall under their jurisdiction. Having effective communication with these agencies is key in making sure we continue to maintain the
safety of our citizens and guests here in the City of Venice. In addition, we
continue to monitor and do follow ups with our counterparts to ensure these
issues are handled in a timely manner.
Important side note information
We do our best here at the city to ensure we handle all tickets promptly;
however, there are times that we may need sufficient time to complete certain requests. In addition, we do receive tickets that are “recommendations”
rather than something that needs to be fixed. Although we do value your recommendations, we are unable to keep the ticket open but have noted them
and have forwarded them to the appropriate department for their review.
City Hall is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and we can be
reached at 941-486-2626.
If you have questions or need further assistance with the SeeClickFix website, please contact Shirley Gibson at 941-882-7439 or by email at
sgibson@venicegov.com
Law enforcement issues are considered an emergency nature and need to
be reported directly to the Venice Police Department by calling 911. The nonemergency number is 941-486-2444. After-hours Utilities emergencies can be
reported at 941-486-2770. Animal concerns such as raccoons or coyotes
should NOT be entered into SeeClickFix. For more information on these issues, call the Wildlife Center of Venice at 941-484-9657 or Sarasota County
Sheriff’s Animal Services at 941-861-9500.
Sign me up!
SeeClickFix is available as an app for Android or iPhone. Select SeeClickFix
from your app store on your device. There is also a link to the program at the
top of the homepage on the city’s website, www.venicegov.com (above the
search bar), or go directly to SeeClickFix at http://www.seeclickfix.com/venice
— Provided by Shirley Gibson
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AROUND TOWN

Mayor John Holic, City Council
members and City Attorney Kelly
Fernandez pose with the Florida
Planning and Zoning Association

2018 Grass Roots/Public Involvement Award for the City’s 2017
Comprehensive Plan Update at
the July 10 Council meeting. The
Comprehensive Plan went
through a major rewrite that took
a little over 2 years to complete
and involved over 80 public meetings.

Congratulations to Venice
Police Lt. Jason Adams and
Sgt. Aleksander Gregoire,
who graduated from Law Enforcement Executive Development Association (FBILEEDA)'s Supervisor Leadership Institute class in July.
Thank you to the North Port
Police Department for hosting
this training opportunity.
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Venice Police Officer Artem Lyashenko assists a citizen with changing a
tire July 24.

Above, participants
in the monthly 6mile bike ride
around the island
on July 11, led by
Bicycle Pedestrian
Coordinator Darlene Culpepper. At
right, Meter Reader
Angie Banks and
Technical Support
Specialist Dennis
Rodriguez are all
smiles after locating an elusive water
meter that became
hidden by overgrown brush.
Photo: Lee Krauss
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AROUND TOWN

Sarasota County Parks, Recreation and Natural Resources coordinated an effort between the Friends of the Legacy Trail, City of Venice and Venice Area Beautification Inc.

to donate and install close to 300 Emergency Location Markers every .05 miles on the Legacy Trail and both the east and west sides of the Venetian Waterway Park. On July
12, the last decal was placed in front of the VABI office. In partnership with Sarasota County Emergency Services, these decals give users a location code to provide in case of
an emergency on the trail. A huge thank you to everyone involved! Photos: Darlene Culpepper
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AROUND TOWN
At left, Police Service
Aide Wilberto Acosta
and Administrative Assistant Rattana Wongsa
donated blood July 25
aboard the OneBlood
bus outside City Hall. At
right, Plans Examiner
Frank Conorozzo conducts mechanical inspections on A/C
change-outs July 10.
Frank has access to
some of the best views
in town!

Marine Patrol Officer Paul
Joyce and Seatow assist
with a vessel dragged offshore in the outgoing tide
July 12. Photo: Tim George
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AROUND TOWN

Scott Marra ( holding
shovel) and Robert
Florenzie with the Pub-

lic Works Department
install a new sign for
Humphris Park at the
South Jetty July 25.
Photo: Tricia Matero

Thanks to Barbara

Sarasota County Disas-

Quinn and the

ter Planning guides are

Women’s Sertoma

now available at City

Club of Venice,

Hall. Pick up your free

who brought Assis-

copy at the Information

tant City Manager

Desk to learn more

Len Bramble a

about hurricane prep,

birthday cake dur-

evacuation centers, the

ing a July 25 special

county transportation

event meeting at

plan, evacuation levels,

City Hall for the

keeping your pets safe,

club’s upcoming

and more!

Sun Fiesta.
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AROUND TOWN
Ten members of
Team KVB (Keep
Venice Beautiful)
worked along Airport Avenue July
26, hauling away 6
truckloads of brush
and cuttings. The
City of Venice is
appreciative of the
efforts of these
wonderful volunteers!

Venice MainStreet Inc.’s new
banner on West
Venice Avenue
looks great —
VPD said farewell July 29 to Officer Todd “Smiley” Lucas,

come down-

who has proudly served the Venice community for over 25

town and sup-

years.

port the shops
and restaurants!
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Venice Art Center
Venice Theatre
140 Tampa Ave. W.
941-488-1115
www.venicestage.com
“Carey Yaruss: Better Late Than Never”
Aug. 2 & 5
“Michelle Kasanofsky: Cruising to the Movies”
Aug. 3-4
“Into the Woods”
Aug. 3-12
“Franny Lonesome”
Aug. 4 & 9
“Joel Broome: I Got Rhythm”
Aug. 5 & 18
“Fractured Fairy Tales”
Aug. 9-10
“Distorted Diznee”
Aug. 10-11
“John Lariviere: Sinata Songbook”
Aug. 11-12

390 Nokomis Ave. S.
941-485-7136
www.veniceartcenter.com
“Reflections”
July 13-Aug. 17
“Fluid Motion”

Sept. 14-Oct. 5
“Fall Members Show”
Oct. 12-Nov. 9

Venice Theatre con’t
“Liz Pascoe-Broome & Friends: Not My Type”
Aug. 16 & 19

“Stephen Ditchfield: As Time Goes By”
Aug. 19 & 26
“Kim Kollar & Bobbi Eschenbach: Tony’s Girls”
Aug 23-25
“Something Good: Rodgers & Hammerstein Songbook”
Aug 25-26

Venice Performing Arts Center
1 Indian Ave.
941-480-3191
www.veniceperformingartscenter.com
“Honor America”
Venice Concert Band
Nov. 5
“Festa Italia!”
Venice Symphony
Nov. 16-17
“Tis the Season”
Venice Chorale
Dec. 2
“The Gift of Music”
Venice Concert Band
Dec. 3
“The Nutcracker”
Dec. 8-9
“Holiday Pops”
Venice Symphony
Dec. 14-15
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

401 W. Venice Ave.
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City election dates

WATERING RULES
City of Venice residents are permitted to irrigate lawns
one day per week:
Even addresses on Tuesdays
Odd addresses on Thursdays
Before 8 a.m. and after 6 p.m. for properties under 2
acres. For properties 2 acres or greater, watering is allowed
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Hand watering hot spots and micro-irrigation of other
plants is allowed on any day, at any time.
New and replaced lawns get a 60-day exemption. Irrigation can occur any time of day on the day of installation,
and during the restricted hours on any day thereafter for up
to 60 days.
There are no restrictions on car washing, pressure washing, use of fountains or use of reuse or reclaimed water. A
shut-off nozzle on hoses should be used for car washing and
hand watering of garden plants. Conservation is encouraged.

Watch city meetings

August 2018

The Venice City Council election will take place on Tuesday, Nov.
6, 2018.
Council Member seats 3 and 4 will be on the ballot. The first term
for those current seat holders expire in November. A term is for
three years. Each Council member may serve three consecutive
terms.
City Council candidates must be residents who have been registered to vote in the city for 12 consecutive months prior to Aug. 20,
2018. The deadline to file is Friday, Aug. 24, 2018, at noon.
If you are interested, contact City Clerk Lori Stelzer at 941-8827390 to schedule an appointment to review the election materials.
The appointment typically lasts an hour.

MUSEUM CLOSED FOR AUGUST

The Venice Muse-

To access meeting agendas, visit www.venicegov.com.

um & Archives at

In the middle of the homepage at left, click on the Meetings button,

351 Nassau St. S.

find the meeting you want to view, look to the right of it and click on
Agenda, click open and view. To watch City meetings, instead of clicking
on Agenda, click on Video or “In progress.”
They are also rebroadcast the week after the meeting on Access 19
(Comcast Channel 19; Verizon/Frontier Channel 32).

will close for the
month of August
and reopen on
Sept. 4.

